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[vfarch l 2, 2013 Santa Clara 
Universit y 

Federal Trade Commission Comment: 
16 CfR 455 
Used Motor Vehicle Trade Regulation Rule 
Federal Trade Commission 
Otiice of the Secretary 
Room H-113 (Annex T) 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20580 

Subject: Proposed Modifications to Used Car Buyers Guide 

Dear Secretary Donald S. Clark: 

The Santa Clara Law's Katharine and George AJexander Community Law Center 
(KGACLC) represent many low-income individuals tlu·oughout the San Jose, California 
region. The majority of our clients are Spanish-Speakers. These individuals often 
purchase used vehicles and rely on the Used Vehicle Buyers Guide for assistance. As 
such, the information contained within the Buyers Guide serves as a vital source of 
information to low-income Spanish-Speaking consumers. 

We are writing with two primary criticisms with respect to the proposed rule. First, we 
believe that the rule should be changed to explicitly require the posting of Spanish Buyers 
Guides when dealers advertise or conduct substantia l sales in Spanish. We agree with the 
findings of the Federal Trade Commission, a Spanish Language Sentence should be 
added to the English version of the Buyers Guide. 1 Second, we recommend deleting the 
language that suggests that dealers cannot be held liable for repair costs in the event that 
the " AS IS " box is checked. 2 

I. 	 THE MAJOIUTY OF SOUTH BAY DEALERS WHO ADVERTISE TN 
SPA1'\JISH LANGUAGE MAGAZINES ARE NOT PROVIDING SPA1'\JISH 
SPEAKERS WITH SPANISH LANGUAGE BUYERS GUIDES. 

Our expe rience vvith cli ents revealed native Spanish-Speakers are not receiviHg Spanish 
Language Buyers Guides when the majority of the negotiations related to the transaction 
are conducted in Spanish. The Staff Compliance Guidelines suggest that "from a practical 
standpoint , dealers must post both the Eng! ish and Sparush versions of the Buyers Guide 
where a substantial amount of sales are made in both Languages. "3 However, dealerships 
regularly ignore this suggestion by failing to post a Spanish version of the Used Car 

1 77 FRat 74761 (December 17, 2012). 

2 The cunent language reads, "[t]he dealer assumes no responsibility for any repairs 

regardless of any oral statements about the vehicle." 

3 FTC, 16 CFR 455.5 (C). 
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Buyers Guide. Even dealerships who actively solicit Spanish-Speaking consumers are 
failing to provide Spanish Language Buyers Guides.4 This violation places the Spanish
Speaking conummity at a disadvantage because Spanish-Speaking consumers do not have 
a written copy of the vehicle information in a language they understand. Thus, a 
reasonable Spanish-Speaking consumer is likely to believe verbal representations made 
by the dealer, or the salesperson, because they cannot read the written contract. 

Currently, the text of the Rule with respect to Spanish language sales states that 
dealerships "may display" 5 both English and Spanish Used Car Buyers Guides. 
Illustration 3.10 of the Staff Compliance Guideline states that a "Spanish Used Car 
Buyers Guide must be posted ... before you begin to discuss ... that vehicle with a 
customer [in Spanish]", and therefore declares it a "good idea" to simply post the guides 
on vehi cles in both languages. 6 From our experience, the inconsistency in this regulation 
has resulted in the regulation not being followed. 

Furthermore, the KGACLC is concerned that the Rule, as stated, is difficult for the FTC 
to enforce because of the current language. The KGACLC agrees with StatT that the only 
practical way to assure that the warranty information is displayed on the vehicle before a 
consumer begins discussing the sale, is to require dealerships that anticipate Spanish sales 
to post both Spanish and English Buyers Guides on all their vehicles. The KGACLC 
suggests that the second sentence of 12 CFR 455 .5 be changed to read as follows: "If you 
advertise in Spanish or conduct at least 25% of your sales in Spanish, you must display 
on a vehicle both an English language Buyers Guide and a Spanish language translation 
of that form." 7 

Our study, conducted on local South Bay dealerships who advertise in Spanish Language 
Magazines, revealed that the majority of such dealerships, fail to display Spanish 
Language Buyers Guides. Of the nine dealerships surveyed , only tlu-ee displayed Spanish 
Language Buyers Guides on their vehicles. The same company owned two of the tlu·ee 
dealerships vvho displayed Spanish Language Buyers Guides. When asked, many of the 
dealer' s who did not provide Spanish Language Buyers Guides admitted that they 
conducted substantial sales in Spanish. 

4 See infra pg. 2-4. 
s 16 CFR 455.5, the current language reads, "[y]ou may display on a vehicle both an 
English language window form and a Spanish translation of that form." 
6 53 FR 17660 (May 17, 1988). 
7 Twenty-five percent provides a bright line standard, roughly tracking the Staff 
Compliance Guidelines requirement of a "substantial number, but not a majority of 
sales". The Commission is w elcome to adopt a different numerical or percentage 
test, but KGACLC strongly urges a bright line test for what constitutes 'substantial 
sales' to avoid confusion (see, for example, the disparity of judicial opinions on what 
Congress meant by persons 'regularly' collecting debts subject to the Federal Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act {some of which are discussed in Oppong v. First Union 
Mortg. Corp., 407 F. Supp 2d 658 (E.D. Pa. 2005)}). 
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A<lvef'tised in 
Spnnish 

Total 
Number 

Spanish Language Buyers Guide On 
Vehicle 

Yes 9 3 

No 17 3 

We also surveyed other loca l dea lerships on the same street or in close proximity to those 
who adve rtised in Spanjsh (usually within walking distance). Many of these dea lers hips 
had "Se Habla Espanol " signs , or Latin American Oags outside their building. These 
marketing effo rts support the fact that the deal ers are so liciting, targeting, and relying on 
Spanish speak ing consumers . T herefore, they must be aware that their client base 
includes Spanish speakers who need a Spanish Used Car Buyers Guide. Of these 
seventeen dealers in close proximity to those who advertise in Spanish, only three had 
Spanish Language Buyers Guides on the sales vehicles . 

These are photographs of two of the Jnany vehicle s we witnessed which contained only 
the English versions of the Buyers Guide, despite being parked next to prominent Spanish 
Language Advertising. 
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While conducting the survey, we inquired into why the dealer d id not place Spanish 
Language Buyers Guides on the vehicles. Many of the responses made by deal er 
represe ntatives were alarming. Dea ler rep rese ntatives made comments such as, "we don't 
have Spanish Language Buyers Guides, we have sa les people who speak Spanish." 
Additionally, we inquired into what percentages of buyers were Spanish Speakers. Dealer 
responses included, "over ninety percent," and "we wouldn ' t smvi ve without the 
Spanish." One salesperson acknowledged that he advised his manager that Spanish Used 
Car Buyers guide should be displayed to comply with the law, due to the fact they largely 
se rvic ed the Spanish speaking community, but hj s reco mmendation was rebuffed. 

Although the KGACLC does not think merely adding a Spanish sentence to the English 
Buyers Guide goes far eno ugh, it has no objection to adding such a sentence, as the 
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Proposed Rules suggest. 8 Howeve r, KGACLC proposes the Spanis h language sentence 
be displayed in a prominent way to draw s ignirica nt attention from Spa nis h s peakers . 

KGACLC proposes a s light variation of the Spanish Language sentence, which we 
bel ieve to be more effective in protecting Spanish Language car buye rs than the sente nce 
s ugges ted by the FTC.9 T he Spanish stateme nt proposed by the FTC does not accurately 
reflect the responsibilities of the dealers, because the suggestion to ask yom salesperson 
appea rs to be an informal s uggestion rather than a requirement. We belie ve a more 
authoritative sentence, which accurate ly ret1ects the law, would be more effec tive. The 
s tatement we s uggest is, " [i]f you cannot read E nglish, the dealer is required by law 
to provide you with a Spanish Language Buyers Guide." 10 

11. 	 THE SECOf\H) SENTENCE BELOW THE AS-IS WARRANTY BOX SHOULD 
BE CHANGED BECAUSE IT IS IN CONSISTENT WITH A CONSUNIER 'S 
ABILITY TO BRING A CLAIM FOR FRAUD. 

Tlte dealer assumes no responsibility for auy repairs regardless ofrmy oral statemeuts 

about th e vehicle. Although thi s s ta tement was intended to protect car buyers by 

encouraging them to ask for all represen tation s in writing, the negative reperc ussions of 

this statement far outweigh the protective value to the consumer. The plain language of 

the sentence implies that a sales rep resentative may say anything about the vehicle 

witho ut any liability. This mistaken belief is inconsistent with a cons umer's ability to 

bring a cause of action for fraud , based on an oral misrepresentation of a material fac t. 11 


Co ntrary to the cunent Buyers G uide language, a claim fo r fraud does not rely on the fact 

that the representation is in writing. See, e.g., King v. 0 'Rielly 1\t/otor Co.,494 P.2d 718, 

72 1 (Ariz. Ct. App. 1972) [representation that car \·Vas " like nevv," when it had been 

wrecked on the dealer 's premises, supported action for fraud]; Snodgrass v. Fo rd }dolor 

Co., 200 1 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18999 at *26-*27 (D.N.J. Aug. 3 1, 200 1) [once buyer asked 

ma nufacturer directly about the satety of the ignition S\vitch, false •·espouse that there 

were no reported ignition swi tch problems presented triable issue of fraud]; Sales v. 

Kecoughtan Hous. Co., Ltd. , 690 S.E. 2d 9 1 (Va. 20 10) [statement by landlord to te nant 

that apmi ment was "safe for habitati o n" is suffici ent basis to support constructive fra ud 

cla im]. 


The purpose of the As Is Warranty Box is to waive all warranties including the Jmpli ed 

Warra nty of Merchantability and fmp l ied Warranty of Fitness for a Particular Purpose. 

The As Is Wananty Box was never intended to sh ield the seller from li ability for 


a The FTC s uggests the following statement, " [i]f you are unable to read this document in 

Eng lish, ask your salesperson for a copy in Spanish." 77 FRat 74761. 

9 The Spanish transla tion of th e FTC s tatem e nt is, "[s]i Usted no puede leer es te 

ducument e n inles, pi da le al co ncesionari o unal copia e n espanol." 77 FR a t 74761. 

1o KGACLC proposes thi s Spanish Tra ns la tion "[s] i Us ted no puede lee r Ingl es, se 

r equie r e por ley proporcinarle e l gu ia del comprador en Espaf\o l." 

11 Grabinski v. Blue Springs Ford Sales, Inc., 136 F.3 d 565 (8th C ir. 1998). 
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fl·audul ent activity. For exa mple, in a situation where a dealer claims to have fixed a 
brake problem when it has only disconnected the warning light, 12 or when a dealer claims 
that a vehicle has never bee n in a wreck when it bas been in a major accident. 13 Tn these 
common cases, dealers are liable for fraud, despite the As Is language. 14 

Whil e conducting our su rvey, many of the dealers we spoke to verbally stat ed that eac h 
vehicl e sale included a vvarranty, even though these verbal promi ses were not reflected on 
the Used Car Buyers guide. These verbal o1Iers of warranty extensions appeared 
believable, yet are likely dil1icult to enforce. Due to the current Buyers Guide language, 
consumers may be led to believe no remedy is available for the misleading or fraudulent 
oral rep resen tations made by the dealer. When in fact, the consumer is able to bring an 

0 C' !: d 15 actiOn 10r 1rau . 


Any claim that auto-dealers are not similarl y protected from fraudulent 

misrepresentations is incorrect. Consumers are held liable for fraud when they trade-in a 

vehicle with significant hidden damage. 16 Also, auto auctions are held liable for fraud 

when they fail to disclose to a dealer the true se lling price of a vebicle. 17 Furthermore, 

courts provide consumers protection from fraudulent oral statements in other contexts. 

Specifically, home buyers are protected from fraudulent oral misrepresentations made by 

sellers .18 Accordingly, by holding auto dealers liable for fraudulent statement s, they are 

on ly being held to the same legal sta ndard which they require of others with whom they 

do business. 


The Law Center's recommendation is to either change the cunent language, or strike the 

langua ge in its entirety. We suggest changing the current language from, "[t]he dealer 

assumes no responsibility for any repairs regardless of any oral statements about the 

vehicle," to, " [a]sk fot· all representations about the vehicle in writing. " This language 

would be more consistent with the law, while also continuing to encourage the buyer to 

ask for all statements about the vehicl e to be in writing. 


12 Tague v. Molitor Motor Co ., 487 N.E.2d 436 (lll. App. Ct. 1985). 

13 C ity Dodge, In c. V. Gardner, 208 S.E.2d 794 (Ga. 1974) . 

14 Tague v. Molitor Motor Co., 487 N.E.2d 436 (111. App. Ct. 1985); City Dodge, Inc. V. Gardner, 

208 S.E.2d 794 (Ga. 1974). 

15 Cage Products Co. v. Henkel Corp., 393 F.3d 629, 646-647 (6th Cir. 2004) (fraud 

claim could be based on promi se of future conduct when circumstances yielded a 

rea so nabl e inference that defendant did not intend to fulfill promise at the time made). 

16 Cadillac Co. v. Aron, 371 S.W.2d 651,653 (Mo. Ct. App. 1963). 

17 Condon Auto Sales & Serv. v. Sioxland Auto Action, 715 N.W. 2d 769 (Iowa Ct. App. 

2006). 

18 Rosas v. Hatz, 147 S.W.Jd 560, 565-566 (Tex. App. 2004); Alires v. Mcgehee, 85 P.Jd 

I. 191 , 1196 (Kan. 2004). 
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III. CONCLUSION 

In sum, we believe the FTC can offer more appropriate protection to consumers we serve 
by making two critical changes to the Used Car Buyers Guide . 

1. 	 Adding a Span ish Language Sentence to the English version of the Buyers 
Guide. 

2. 	 Changing or deleting the language about dealer responsibility with respect to 
oral repre se ntation s about the vehicle. 

Finally, the KGACLC also supports the several commentators who have asked that the 
Rule require dealers to disclose known defec ts. The KGACLC also agrees with the 
comment submitted by California Assemblyman Bob Blumentielcl that his bill provides 
an excellent model vvhich can be replicated nationally by the FTC. 

Respectfully Submitted, 	 KATHARINE & GEORGE ALEXANDER 
COMMUNITY LAW CENTER 

Dated March 12, 2013 
'- D~vin.B-i/sma(=, 

Law Sh1dent* 

Sara!; Sander; 
Cettified La-.v Student* 

Scott Maurer 
Supervising Attorney* 
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